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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZtENovel tot ’—Percy Clinton Reed, Berwick * (Hj 

S.) • • <s •
Cecil Rhodes—Barry WentwoHh Rgstioe, 

Kentville (N. €•)
The Dead Line of Labor—Robert Percival 

Schurman, Freetown (P. E. I.)
The Multi-millionaire — Leonard Leopold 

Slipp, Sussex (iN. »B.)
Alexander MacKay—Wylie Herbert Smith, 

Elgin (N. B.)
The_ Synthesis of Truth—"Warren Merrill 

Steele, Àmherfct (N. S.)
Those graduating with honors were: 

Ira -M. Baird, Latin and Greek; E. Gbr- 
don Bill, mathematics; John S. Mc
Fadden, German; Miss . Bessie M. Me* 
Millau and Denton J. Neily, English lit
erature; Miss Edith H. Rand and Barry 
W. Roscoe, Latin; W. Kenneth Haley, 
Latin and Greek; S. J. Cânn, English 
literature.

The honorary degrees were D^ D. to 
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, Thomaston 
(Me.), and to Rev< J. Alfred Faulkner, 
and Litt. D. to Prof. H. C. Creed, Fred
ericton (X. B.)

President Trotter in an address to the 
graduating class with subject, “The Debt 
of the College Graduate to Society,” spoke 
of the grounds of the obligation as rest
ing upon the law of honest requital for 
Ibeneltits received’, and upon the law of 
Christian benevolence. He then spoke of 
the currency in which this debt ehoukjl, 
be paid. First by giving to society the 
service of trained intelligence; second, by 
dispensing noble thoughts and ideals ; 
lastly, by moral enthusiasm. The presi
dent dilated at length upon these head
ings, and ended his instructive and feel
ing address by a speciàl appeal to the 
graduating class to act well their parts 
in the battle of life.

The exercises closed with God Save 
the Kin::.

At 8.00 p, m. the ecu 
held in College Hall. It 
tended and much enjoyed by all.

The awarding of medals and prizes was 
as follows:—

No!hard & Low’s gold medal for highest 
standing for last three years of course, Ira 
M. Baird.

GovemorrGeneial’s «liver méfiai fo>*second 
highest standing, tor lps£?> three years of 
course, Barry W. Roscoe.1

Mrs. O. T. Wtiitè’s prize; $20 Vortih of 
books, to lpdy-student» iof the senior class 
for highest standing, in. English tor junior 
and senior years, Miss Bessié' M. McMillan.

cash, for 
A. Ban-

ACADIA CLOSINGOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. :

GRADUATING CLASS EXERCISES IN 
COLLEGE HALL.

the pastor, Rev. Ralph Gébbie, during the 
past week.

Mr.and Mrs. Albert Fountain have an
other litle daughter to brighten their 
home.

A very successful picnic was held in the 
grove on the grounds of Abel Eaton on 
May 24. The sum of $26 was netted, 
which will be used in connection with 
the F. B. church at Northern, Harbor.

Rev. Dr. Reid is expected on Tuesday 
evening to address a meeting in the Meth
odist church at Gumming’s Cove.

other year as a barracks, and the hall 
committee was instructed to give the army 
notice of the cancelling of the lease.

Mayor Belyea, Conns. Lindsay and Difo- 
blee were appointed a conmtitteeto meet 
with a committee of the county council; 
to take into consideration a motion pass
ed at last 'meeting of the county council) 
asking legislation from the local legisla
ture, to place the town of Woodstock, in 
the matter of defaulters, in the same re
lation with the county, as are the other 
parishes.

Judge Gregory Was given the use of the 
town hall to hold his court in the ex* 
tradition ease, Burns vs. Kelly, on June 
12. The county council was also given the 
lise of the town hall in case they wished 
to use it during the June session of that 
body. The council decided to request the 
proper authorities to change the town 
clock on June 15, to Atlantic time. A 
petition was read from John L. Leighton, 
jr., and T. V. Monahan asking for a 
license to conduct pool and billiard tables 
and two .bowling alleys. This was re- 
ftnred to license and finance committee. ,

The High Court of Foresters will meet 
in annual session in St. Stephen July 2. 
John Farley, of Bristol, the present H. 
V. C. R., will be a candidate for the of
fice of high chief ranger.

FREDERICTON.
ial)—The 
celebrat-

Fredericton, June 3—(Spec
King’s coronation will be loyally 
ed here. "The city council tonight appoint
ed a committee to confer with a com- 
mitte of citizens in reference to the pro
gramme that will be carried out. A sub
scription list will be started and, if neces
sary, the amount realized will be supple
mented by a city grant of $300 or $500.

Prof. E. Brydoni Jack, of the U. N. B., 
has been appointed city engineer with
out salary.

The work of remodelling the central fire 
station for the accommodation of horses 
and hose cart will be commenced soon.

A house at Manners Sutton, owned and 
occupied iby Thomas Burrell, was struck 
by lightning last night. One of Mr. Bur
rell’s children, aged nine years, was killed 
and other members of the family stunned. 
The house caught fire, but was saved.

The body found in Green River about 
two weeks ago has been identified as that 
of an Italian workman who wga killed in 
a dynamite explosion on the1 Ashland & 
Font Kent railway about a month ago. 
The accident occurred three miles above 
the Fish river and the body floated down 
the Fish and St. John rivers to Green 
river, where it was found.

Edmunds ton has a sensation, afforded 
by the arrest of four residents of Mada- 
waska county by Quebec officials on 
charges of illegal killing of moose in Que
bec. The prisoners were taken Friday to 
Edmundston, to be conveyed to River de 
Loup on Saturday via the Temiscouata 
railway. They retained Fred. LaiForeSt, 
M. P. P., as counsel and he advised them 
to forcibly resist 'being put aboard the 
train on Satui-dai-. This they did, with 
the result that a row took place and the 
prisoners finally got away. During the 
fracas the officers , drew revolvers add 
threatened to shoot, but did not make 
gtxxl the threat. They returned to River 
de Loup wrphout the men. Mr. LaForest’s 
contention 'is*'that officers from Quebëc 
with warrant’s sworn out "under a law of 
that province ’ had no authority br juris
diction to come itito Nfew BFutisrwick and 
make arrests fo?: crimes alleged to have 
been .cortimittfed iff the former proviiffie. 
Mr. LaForedt cadre to Fredericton today 
to see Attorney-General Pugsley, but find
ing he ffas not here proceeded to St. John 
tonight. He thinks the ease is one of 
provincial interest, afid that the attorney- 
general will communieaite with the attor
ney-general of Quebec in the matter.

More Than 50 Students In Class of 1902— 
The Prize Winners — Alumni Business 
Mealing and Dinner—Closing Exercises of 
Acadia Seminary.

Wolfville, June 3—The exercises of the 
graduating class were held in College Hall 
at 10 a. m. The programme was:
Opening address..: ... J). B. Keddy, president 

Roll Call.
■College orchestra 

Class metempsychosis.. . .E. Le Roy Dakin
Music....................... .............Class Quartette
Class history.. - -..............E. Gordon Bill

...W. Ken Haley 
Warren Al. Steele

HARVEY STATION. Selection

Harvey Station, June 3—A terrific 
thunder storm palssed over this place last 
evening and a very large amount of rain 
fell. This with the previous heavy rains 
has greatly retarded farming operations. 
D. is thought that the seed already in the 
ground, will be damaged by the excessive 
moisture.

On Saturday evening Doctors Atheirton 
and Keith removed a large gathering from 
the chest of Mrs. Harry Craig, of the 
Rear Settlement. She has been suffering 
from king trouble, but is now likely to 
recover.

The members of the Young People’s 
Boating Club have procured a large sail 
boat for use on the lake here. It was 
purchased in St. John.

The board of management are having 
the exterior of the Upper church thorough
ly repainted. The work, which is being 
done by James Thompson, is now almost 
finished and the building presents a fine 
appearance.

Violin solo 
Valedictory

God Save the King.
The Toll call showed that more than 50 

students had been members of the class 
.of ’02.

The class ‘"metempsychosis” took the 
place of the usual class prophecy. This 
looking backward instead of the forward 
look as given by other classes, was quite 
characteristic of the class of ’02 in the 
way of uniqueness.

Then followed the presentation of dip
lomas and next in order was the award
ing of prizes as follows:

CHATHAM. Governor-general’s medal—-For English es
say—Miss Bertie B. Bowiky.

1st Payzanf prit 
M. Elliott.

2nd Payzant prize—Highest standing In 
several branches of English education—Miss 
ina M. Cooper.

3rd Payzant prize—Highest standing In 
French—Miss -Bertie B, ■ liowlby.

■St. Clair Paint, 1st honor prize—Highest 
standing in collegiate course—Misa Clara 
Chambers.

St. Clair Paint, 2nd honor prize—Miss Nora 
Ferguson.

At 2.33 p. m. the annual business meet
ing of the Alumni Association of the col
lege was held in the college chapel

At 5 p. iff. came the alumni dinner in 
the gymnasium. This function was open 
■only to members o"f the alurthi, ah<f griid- 
uatete ai "invited guests. The graduating 
ôlatii wfete the guests of the alirffim bn 
i&is occasion. Speeches weré ffiade by ■ 
representatives of ' the various daSses, O. 
;B. Keddy delivering the address for the 
class of 1902. The classes of 1892,1882, 1872 
and 1862 were also represented in a simi
lar way.

At 7.30 p. m. the closing exercises of 
Acadia Seminary were held in College 
HaU.

The speakers on this occasion were.
Essay—“America .Mural Painting,” Miss 

Catherine M. Etheridge, Melrose (Mass.)
Essay—“Transmuted Into Gold.. Miss 

Ruby I. Darrach, Kensington (P.E.T.)
Essay—“Robert Louis Stevenson.” Miss 

Ethel M. Brown, St. John (N.fi.)
Essay—“The Renaissance in French Lit

erature,” Miss Edna Grace. Cook, Pairs- 
bforo" (N.SJ

The address to tiff class was delivered 
1 Rev. G. Ô. Gates, D. D., Windsor,

The class presented the seminary with 
a cast about four feit .higji of tie “Wing- 
led Victory” of Samqthracia.
! The following à re the members of the

SShSSiaBwreM
iBroh-n, Edna Grace (look, Ina Maud 
Cooper, Vega' Lilian. Creed, Ruby Isabel 
Danrach, Mary Amelia Dëlap, .Mabel Mil
ler ETCiObt, Catherine May Ethridge, Hel
ena Jean Ferguson, , Mabel Hope Lee, 
Susie Amelia Leonard, Gertrude Lucy Mç- 
IJonald, Lorena Ethel MoEknon, Maude 
Beatrice Schaffner, Alice Winifred Strong, 
Amy Glen Witter, all collegiate course ; 
Sadie Irene Epps, Annie Hay Murray, 
certificates in vocal music.

Class Ode.

WHERE IS THE SHEPHERD’S DAUGHTER?rüâzione was 
Ss1 largely at-Plano music—Miss MabelChatham, N. B., June 3—(Special)— 

Miss Nellie Barry, daughter of the late 
James Barry, and Edward Mooney, of 
St. John, were married last evening in 
the Roman Catholic church at Nelson by 
■Rev. Father Power. They were unattend
ed. The bride wore a handsome gown of 
rose brocaded silk, trimmed with black 
applique and eût steel and hat to match. 
After the ceremony they drove to the 
home" of the bride’s mother, in Chatham, 
Where supper was served. Mri and Mrs. 
-Mooney left on the express this morning 
for St. John, followed by the gdod wishes’ 
of many friends. ' . 1

Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Sùowiball 
Fëtonèd home last ’night.
I Provincial Grand (Master Judge Trufe- 
tnan, of St. John", vi-sited the Miramichi 
lodge of Free Masons tonight.

Chatham, June 8—The monthly meet
ing of the town 'council was" held last- 
might. Alderman Hocken reported one 
fire. He moved that the firemens salary 
foe increased as follows: The captains $60, 
lieutenants $30 and firemen $20. Carried.

Aid. Murray reported the electric light 
receipts for April prere $472.43 end 
penses $402.56. At the end of April 
$914.13 was due the town.

The total number using -town water in 
April was 61 end sewerage 51. Since then 
seven, applications have been received. 
The boiler at tire pumping station re
quires repairs which will cost $250. 
Adopted»

Water irat'és ; flôf jthe "J. B. Sfa 
Company’* mjli (wpre fixed’ $5 a, tap; f 
taps on wharf for drinking purposes; ma
chine shop boiler and one tap, $12 per 
year; river steamboats $5 to $15, as will 
ibfc àirbangediiri V Q:.i. .! • ill 

Alderman (Nrool-reported the following 
offers for new town bonds: Joseph Par
ker & Co., Boston, 97 5-8 for whole 
amount and Bank of Nova Scotia $5,500 
at MO. Tbe (bank’s,.:offer vus. accepted 
and ibffiancd held for higher p^ce. . . ... .

George B." Fraser was appointed" com- 
rtissioner of tbe free .publie library in 
place of Dr. J. B. Benson, and Premier 
Tweed le was re-appointed.- 

The mayor read seven applications for 
the clerkship. T. M. -Gaynor received the 
appointment. His salary will .be $600 per 
year. The mayor referred to the good 
news from Africa. He said a meeting 
would be called soon to arrange for oele- 
Ibiating Coronation day. He referred to 
the adoption of the Atlantic standard 
time and hoped the townspeople would 
set their watches accordingly on June 15.

Stuart Loggie, who is attending McGill 
College, returned home this morning.

mine where the bottom of an old one was
to*;-:'iMINES 116 ABANDONED 

NOW YIELDING ISOLD,
i supposed to be. : ;; _vv V,j

All of these’ln the ’8tis were considered 
vforked out attd were abandoned’ by ttfc 
owners; yet they a$e,,@îqater''*4ih6e(*odar 
than. ever .before, A-nother. - u*ioo. - :tl*' 

brkiog. Oa-fpç^.Wÿle ^e 
jnsidering ^ SOO-stj^p .mÿl.v»..

j

PORT ELGIN. ’
Port Elgin, June 4—jMepsrs Robb and Carr, 

of Amherst, "aire in town for. a few days.
Mrs. R. F. Alward (tnd Mrs. C. H. Read 

left here on Monday to attend the Wolfville 
fciosing exercise».

Roya.1, is "wtor 
body and cousiuci^

In Tuolumne ç'oûnty 
the same change from ‘ 
and silent mills to active ^going, concerns 
Wore* ’tharf’ evet* bèfôrè, *and
hfnofe ■ firmly èstab!i^e(P: âà' perraaKhh'cü
lof ôpér*tibn.' > "rv br/e ***!$*'

i The preceding re<?èrâfe' bn1ÿla 
of the active and 'succèfesfuL 
of the mother lode-

Work Being Prosecuted Vigorously 
California — Moneyed Men in 

the Field. ,
h,$tP3taMT7utirreï^J.
er«<t , >1 1 vv e.r-,4 1

^ié Vrî&v to^’tiie' ?resbmah|’ class will be

Miss. Jennie Lamb apd Miss Mamie Spence 
have returned home frbm Mount Allison for 
the va^atidn. ’T1 
! C. Mcpready; traveler for W. H. Hay,ward, 
Pt Jpjhn, Is in .to^n., .,

The Ujiji minstrels will give .a performance 
here on1 Friday," June fiOth.' -Proceeds ‘are- for* 
sidewalk : fund- More -than * )KM> - ha», (already

The^iw Brunswtcic & '-P.' È. Island Rail

way Company is to malke improvements id 
the station house here, In the way of paint
ing, repairing and putting dn a telephone.

est

: Saff Friffdsc<^ J*me 4,—It" ia thfl^eneral 
rtmark in évèr^ mining camp west-of th«S 
Rockies that pever- before were there

moneyed men in the field looking

eid.

4 . so

NEUTRALITY LAWS many
for investments. Old "mines, many of them 
abandoned, are being re-opened and the 
good work of exploiting new ground is

. NOT VIOLATED.
DO IT NOW.’*it

MEMRAMC00K, President Roosevilt Sends Report on Inves
tigation of British Shipments from 

Louisiana.

everywhere going on- 
Especially 6s this true of California- 

Tbe immensity of the field and its com
parative youth preclude the possibility 
of its (having been more than partially 
explored", while the cheapening of metal
lurgical processes and the extending of 
easy means of transportation make 
valuable that ohce were worthless.

Twenty 'years ago there was just one 
jqine on the mb the r lode in" Amador coutv 

and id Calaveras and Tuo
lumne counfties’ not rhcrre than " two or 
three in eadh. In-El Dorado and Mariposa 
counties none at aU were iff operation. 
The dhaffge'from, thin is strikiag.

In Amador (county,1 at Plymouth; a dozen 
mines, unknown or little known 20 years 
ago, ate developing into the producing 
stage. Going south, along the lode the 
Cover and FrensNt;-'ani-nes bave pay ore.. 
The old Keystone fffiné, at Amador, has a 

f lode on which miffing is ju^t com- 
hdliig. Tire Spring Hill minis, ;at the 

sàidè place, has also a' "great" body o£ pay- 
ore-

.TAKE . •.Mcmramcook, N. B., June 4—Sun!3ay. being 
the feast of Corpus Ohrtsti a large number 
of people from 'Moncton and the adjoining 
district visited the church of St. Thomas; 
Mr. Melansoo, the hotel proprietor, had a 
full house of travelers.

Mrs. P. McGowan, who has been visiting 
ttie Misses McGowan at Memramcook, left 
Saturday hy the St. John express for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson spent Sunday at 
Point du Chene.

The trotting park has been put into excel
lent order and there are a few “flyers” 
around here that will likely give a good . ac
count of themselves durinfe the summer. :

ex-Fredericton, June 4—In the supreme court 
this morning, in Phillips vs. Shongroe, A. B.
Connell, K. C., moves for Judgment quasi 

-suit ; W. P. . Jones contra: refused on 
usual terms of peremptory underttaMug and 
payment of costs.

In the matter of the Maritime wrapper 
Company and of the winding up act re peti
tion of tire Dominion Cotton Mills Company,
A. O.' Earle, K. C., supports application for 
•winding up order; A. B. XJonnell, K. C., 
contras court, considéra.

Colonial Cotton ft.Blenching Company vs.
Maritime Wrapper Company, A. O. Earle, K.
C., moves td set aside judgment; J. C. Hart
ley cbntra; court considers.

Alice E. Jones- vs. Tboddeua" Miller, J. D.
Phlnney, K. C., moves for judgment quasi 
non-suit ; A. J. Gregory contra; refused on 
usual .terms Of peremptory undertaking and
^Cruise rit the city Of "MohdtoÜ ‘
cry moves for judgment iiuasi npn

King vs. Stuart ex parte Stiles (flrst case 
on crown paper) is how "being argued. 1 

Fredericton, N. B., June 5—(Special)—
On Tuesday last, Harvey Austin was ar
rested and placed in jail on a capias 
issued in the small debt court of Freder
icton at the suit of W. C. Gumming. To
night, Judge Wilson, on application of 
R. W. MoLeMan, counsel for AuStiji, 
granted a writ of habeas corpus on the 
ground that the magistrate had no juris
diction, defendant and plaintiff, both be
ing residents of Doaktown. Austin was 
released forthwith and will proceed 
against Gumming for perjury and false 
imprisonment; for perjury on the ground 
that Gumming, in his affidavit, swore that 
Austin belonged to (Fredericton. Mr.
Cummijjg is a prominent merchant in 
DoaktOwn.

The water in the river rose 18 inches in 
the past days and is now still. It 
was never known to be so high before at
this séisûff .pf. Jhe year, Gi^etown, June 3—The news of the

• A meeting of the committee arranging gquth African war being ended was most 
for the coronation celebration was held, gladly received yesterday, and there was 
tonight in the ffitV'çbuncU chamber, Thç • a demonstration last evening, when 
programme is not decided upon, but there a roÿal ^^te was fired. 
is every indication that Fredericton wfll . o™rations for cfoeese making have be-
fv1g?d-style; ^Ut eveZ gun at thé factory. The result from last
the ibfg. dëqionsÿabon at Queen \ictona.s * , management was very satisfactory

^ rrpltronssports in the afternoon and fireworks in be,[ore T&Jg t ^fy^day was M-
W-Ç’h’ W £rm in the evening 

expenses. and rain continued throughout most of
William Finnamore, of Regent street, the night. It is feared some seed will rot, 

dropped dead about 10.30 this evening at owing to so much wet weather.
St. Marys, in front of Albert Picardy’s. A fly, resembling the shad fly, but dii- 
Mr. Finnamore and J. Driscoll were ditiv- ffrently marked and da ’ s 1 
ing a cow and Mr. Driscoll was riding this part of the country and seems at- 
aliead in a buggy when, on looking back, taokmg fruit blossoms as well as eating 
lie saw Mr. Finnamore lying in the road, foliage of other tre^s* ,
(He hurried back to him but a short ex- -A. K. Murray, of . on , i 
amination proved that death had come. Royal.
Mr. Finnamore was 70 years of age. He 
has two sons in South Africa and one in 
St. John—Oorze, of the Roses base ball 
team. 'Doctor Mullen is holding an in
quest this evening.

,1aWashington, June 5—The president to
day sent to the house the report of 
Colopel Crowder who made the investiga
tion of the charges of Governor Heard, of 
Louisiana, that neutrality laws were being 
viplate<I. at Chalmette (La.)

Secretary Hay in a letter to the gover
nor of Louisiana, dated June 3, sums ùp 
-the main facts as found by Colonel 
Crawfivv and also gives the rules of, in- 
terqationaj usage respecting, the safe qf 
goods" to parties at war. Mr, Hay .con
cludes as follows:—

“The.right of «nr citizens to sell Worses 
abd': miiles: and to- ship them from New

Iores i

ii
i > c

owfball 
or five

r -
"V

GLASS VILLE.
GiààlUllv, Àlie ’ ^—Inspect

"-Vfeur.fij .
$ N -Tq n h'V
çfi»v.f -r ?>. i .<-. -f
Run down, pa* 
women, pervoue al 
hold care; constipl
blo^?h^d^. ©allow. -

or Meagher visit
ed the schools here on Wednesday last.

Dr. E. £. Welch and daughter Mabel left 
for, Boston on Monday. The doctor expects 
it"o he absent? about two weeks, while Miss 
Welch will remain for some time, visiting 
relatives. jCV x

Mrs. James Miller has returned from a 
visit at Lewiston (Me.)

Miss .pisie McDonald went to Houlton (Me.) 
on Monday.

Frank Home will leave for a trip to Great 
Britain in a few days. It is understood that 
he will be accompanied by one of the 
géritlér sex.

Ira Corey spent Saturday with his sister, 
Mrs. James Miller.

George Allen and family have moved into 
the: Thomas house.

D*avid Fraser, mason, and William Simp
son are laying the foundation for the new 
Presbyterian church.

A temperance meeting was held in Mc
Intosh’s hall Saturday evening, May 24th. 
The orators of the evening were Albert 
Orser, Alexander Scott sin d John McCarthy.

Lily Doherty, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Doherty, died of dyphtlheria 
on Friday evening. The funeral was held on 
Saturday.
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e&ns to any other port is-as undoubted 
‘their right to ship and

whether for the use of civilians oh eôldi- 
ers of the country of either belligerent. 
There is no shadow of excuse for the 
.claim that there has been any violation of 
the " duties and obligations of neutrality 
on the part of this nation.”'

Colonel Crowder’s import is an elabor
ate presentation of the conditions exist
ing at Chalmette. He sums up his findings 
of the fact under six heads, which are 
substantially as follows:-7-

‘T. The British remount commission, 
officers of which are operating ànd direct
ing purchases and shipments of supplies 
in the United States, is a bureau of the 
English army administration.

‘ 2. As organized by these officers Chal
mette station is a governmental shipping 
agency for but one class of military sup
plies and 4 has not the character of a 
base of military supplies nor that of a 
military camp or post.

“3. No attempts zto recruit to the Brit
ish arpiy have be^n made at Chalmette 
station, nor : does the evidence disclose 
*anv such attempts' at other points in the 
United States. A" few timleteers .were re
cruited against- the .orders of the British 
government. ,

“4. All shipments, have been from the 
port of Nèw Chrleans to South African 
ports upon vessels chartered by the Brit
ish admiralty under ordinary commercial 
charters.

“5. The transactions of the commission 
aggregated $17,939,350 from October, 1899, 
to March, 1902, with an average monthly 
value of $597,978. The total shipments are 
given at 98,687 horses and 75,108 mules, 
65 different vessels being engaged in the 
trade, making 166 voyages.

“6. All supplies have been îftV the use of 
the English army in South' Africa, the 
trade having no existence prior to the 
war.”

Colonel ■ Crowder adds that the port of 
New Orleans was extensively used in 
1896-7 to supply the Spanish army then 
engaged in prosecuting hostilities in Cuba.
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Central Eureka, South Eureka and Wild- 
man-Mahoney are all producing from ore 
bodies—some near the surface in ground 
missed in the early exploitation of these 
mines, others at depths far below what it 
was
two decades since-

In Calaveras county the G win mine *s 
increasing its already large output; the 
Melones has just started up with an enor- 

body of proved ore blocked out, 
ready for breaking for the mill. The 
Sheep Ranch mine, on the east belt of the 
lode, is proving the beginning of a new

A life; a purpose;
Both God given:
To make the first complete the last,— 
Enough;—‘tis Heaven.

We have; can give;
Both true for all: .
To fail in giving the loaned pow’r,—
We miss the call.

We pass. A vision,
Clear to -the soul.
Of noble heights to us revealed,
Lures to the goal.

The goal—a 'life 
Approved by each,
By -conscience, self and God,— t; // /
Wé strive to reach.

.» —W. M. Stèëlo.
? :Wednesday, June 4-^At 10.15 a. m. the 
64th anniversary of the commencement 
exercises of Acadia Uollège were opened 
in College Hall The march for the pro
cessional was played by Misses Huting- 
tôn and Price.

The exercises were opened by prayers. 
Several addresses by members of the 
graduating class followed, with musical 
selections interspersed.
The addresses! w<ere as follows:

The -Synthesis of Truth—Warren Merril 
Steele, Amherst (N. S.)

Cecil Rhodes—Barry W. Roscoe, Kentville 
(N. S.)

-The Interpretative Power of Literature- 
Miss Bessie M. McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor (N. 
S.J

Browning’s Teaching as Presented in Easter 
Day—>John S. McFadden, Johnson’s Mills (N. 
B.)

Socialism: Its Economic Basis—Ira M. 
Baird, Clements' Vale (N. S.)

The degree of M. A., in course, was 
then conferred upon Miss Isabel Eaton, 
Dartmouth (N. S.); John O. Glendên- 
ing, Newton (Mass.); Aaron Perry, 
Queens county (N. B.)

Then followed the conferring of the 
degree of B. A. upon the members! of the 
graduating class. The names of the 
graduates, together with the subject of 
their graduating addresses, were as fol
lows: —
The Fajth#r of English Poetry—Charles Mel

ville Baird, Truro (N. S.)
Socialism: Its Economic Basis—Ira Milliard 

Baird, Clements Vale (N. S.) /
Vivisection—Earle Gordon Bill, Wolfville 

(N. S.)
College Training and Physical Culture— 

Theodore Harding Boggs, Wolfyille (N. S.)
National Character—Samuel James Cann, 

Pleasant Valley (P. E, I.)
Are We Progressing?—Avard Knowles Co- 

hoon, Wolfville (N. 6.)
Socrates and His Contribution to Philos

ophy—Egbert LeRoy Dakin, Centreville (N.

kGermanizing Polish Provinces.
Berlin, June 5.—The bill providing <for 

.the Germanization of the Polish provinces 
of Prussia passed its second reading in. the 
lower house of the Prussian diet today.

considered was the bottom of pay ore

1mous
Nothing would surprise some people 

more than to have their prayers answer-TRURO.GAGET0WN. cd. 1Truro, June 3—(Special)—It "was de
cided today by tbe board of trade to hold 
a merchants’ day.inW Î7;' to- draw trade 
from Hants,,01 Jiqtyj ffiqpg .tlfqi jme of the 
naiv Midland railway. Tfie stores will be 
elaborately decorated. ’TTifey will ' likely 
bring 2,000 sboçpers into town for tfie 
day. All the merchants are combining in 
bringing the crowd.

At the opening session of the June 
court today, Judge Townshend referred 
to peàce negotiations. He also attacked 
the citizens of Colchester strongly for the 
deplorable condition of the county court 
.-house, declaring it the most disgraceful 
in the province. The outcome will likely 
mean a handsome public building here.

Rev. R. B. Maok, Methodist, has been 
unanimously invited to remain a fourth 
year at Maitland. He is a popular and 
enclitic pastor. Maitland circuit com
prises about 20 miles.

......................  " —1

WHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.! to
ll

A Scene in a Grocer’s Store.
Sir, I have just come round myself 

‘.9 tell you that you have absolutely 
«polled a pair of blankets on me.

1 have !
Yes, sir, you have !
Surely you are mistaken, madam !
I am not mistaken. I sent round 

my little girl a few days ago for a good 
strong soap to wash out some heavy 
things. In all innocence 1 usedsrirhat 
you sent me, and the result i^Bat my 
blankets are jus", the skeletoirof what 
they were. They are rutipu, sir, and 
it’s your fault ! Æ

Yes, but I sent whaj^ usually send 
in such cases.

Y/hat you usual 1 
der Mrs. Moore, à 
plains of her elm 
find you usually s*d her the samej 

ways give 
isk for. Æ.Ô.Ù.

separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout, and it 
was only by detaching the fine fibres 
from each other that you identified the 
cotton fibre. I fell on the device of 
using soda. I took a bit of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and „ 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—of 
the original blanket out of which it 
was taken.
indicate to you the pernicious 
of using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves, 

•Sunil ! No won- affect woollen articles in this way, and 
ly neighbor, com1 which, even when not very strong, 
es wearing out; I will more slowly, but with equal cer- 

oap. j tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
cuM fibre.”

Aron that we 
talk over the 
going to have - 

rnffis ruined in this 
four neighbors who 
to us that Washing 

loride of Lime, and 
^Tes ” are most injurious 
M hands. “ Free alkali ” 
Tactically the caustic soda 
the clothes. Why, you 

Upkeep Caustic Soda in a tin ? 
Wit must be in an earthen jar,
HI even corrode the tin ! Now, 

you to provide us with pure, I 
soawwithout free alkali, or we must 
fiffimt elsewhere.
Æadam, you enlighten me ! So 

i*iy soaps are advertised as pure, 
■at I really took little heed to any 
■fference between them.
FI have one, however, that has médi
tai certificates of its freedom from,, 

trong alkali pree alkali. It is guaranteed pure;
and the makers offer $5,000 reward to 
ajiy one who can prove, it is not pure, , 
and further, I am authorized to return, 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint.

Let me see it ! Why, Sunlight 
Soap ! It’s a beautiful clean, fresh
looking soap, and this Octagon shape ia 
very handy. Give me five bars.

I mention this merely to 
effects

i ANNAPOLIS.SUSSEX. Annapolis, June 5.—The Annapolis val
ley is at present a scene of beauty with 
its wealth of apple blossoms. The indica
tions are that there will be a large crop.

Captain William King, commander of 
the steel ship Garsdale, who has been on 
a brief visit to his family 'here, left on 
Wednesday to re-join his vessel at Ham
burg. The ship will sail for Sydney, Aus
tralia. On Tuesday evening he was the 
recipient of a handsome bed room set, pre
sented him -by his brother Oddfellows of 
Western Star lodge, and a valuable tea get 
from Union lodge Daughters of Rebekah, 
after which refreshments were served and 
the genial captain given a good send off. 
It was the celebrating of the 20th anni
versary of his wedding.

Coronation day promises ,to be a gala 
day here. Committees are actively at 
work making arrangements for sports and 
for a large influx tof people. Thf tow-n 
council has voted a money grant towards 
the celebration,

A representative of the government fish 
hatchery ait Bedford placed 65,000 young 
salmon in the Annapolis river last week.

Strawberries have already been picked 
here-

The members of St. Louis R. C. church 
will hold a grand bazaar here on the 19th. 
The proceeds are to be devoted towards 
building a new church. Special trains will 
run from Halifax and Yarmouth. A pro
gramme of sports is being arranged.
George King, one of the parties interested 

in , a recently discovered gold mine at 
North Brookfield, Queens county, returnel 
to town Monday bringing a brick of gold 
weighing 66 ounces, valued at $1,300,"the 
result of tire last clean up at that mine.

Sussex, June 2—Taylor Price died ait his 
residence, Ward’s Creek, May 31, aged 
65 years. He leaves a wife, one son and 

daughter. The funeral was held from 
his late home Monday and Was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Camp read the ser
vices at house and grave and the inter
ment was at Kirk Hill, Sussex.

At the same house on June 1, Michael 
Britt, aged 26 years, died. The funeral 
was to Ward’s Crdek, Roman (Mholic 
graveyard, on Monday. Rev. Fr. Savage 
read prayers at the grave. This made two 
funerals from the same house on one day.

William Price, wife and son are serious
ly ill, with but little hopes of their re
covery.

The infant child of George Whalen, 
Mount Hebron, was buried at the Roman 
Catholic graveyard today.

But, mauarn, 
tomers what tii 
named a particulalbrand 
would have had it.I 

Named a particear 
was I to know un*lii 
But I know better 
what ruined my 
hands

Now, I want to tell 
eighbors have had % 
latter, and we are 
lir clothes and h 

Several o£«

mso;
Another Subway for Boston,

Boston, June 5.—After more than a year 
of agitation and folly three mouths of 
conference between state, city and cor
poration officials, a bill for another sub
way in Boston was reported late this 
afternoon to the house by the committee 
on metropolitan affairs. Little opposition 
is expected in its passage, and it is -thought 
it will go through both branches of the 
legislature inside of a week-

The features are the provision for a 
two-track subway beneath Washington 
street to be rented to the Boston elevated 
road on a lease .for 25 years, and nt the 
rate of four and one-half per cent per 
annum
is to be built by the present transit com
mission, and one of the provisions is that 
only citizens of the United States shall be 
employed in its .construction. The bill 
also providés for the'construction of a 
tunnel for two tracks beneath the sub
way for the use of the elevated trains. 
The voters of the city will have an oppor
tunity to pass upon the measure at tire 
next city election.

t oneWOODSTOCK. ■ and m How 
g of Wands ?
, ami a know 
itets-Mnd my 

in a nice plight, teg !
I can msure you, madam, 

not my 5 
will be in
or cTothingMof my customers, 
shall be gla<*o know how you prove 
that what I l^ld you injured your 
blankets and yen- hands.

Well, I was m 
trouble, and shel 
ting, and here it :

" Dr. Stevenson 
on Chemistry, Surge 
burgh, describes the" 
perty of soda upon w 
cally.

“ After mentioning ho 
such as potash and soda,'disastrously 
affect cotton, linen, and wool, he

ay.
IWood’stook, June 3—The regular meet

ing of tire town council was held ’ast 
night. The bill of Dr. Thomas Morris, 
St. John, $357, for his services during the 
late smallpox cases, was ordered paid. 
The mayor made reference to the re
cent peace settlement. He hoped the coun
cil would comply with the wishes of the 
board of trade and adopt Atlantic stand
ard time , and, as Well, assist as a body 

individuals in the coronation cele
bration now under consideration.

Thp selectmen of Houlton' sent a letter 
to the council thanking it for the services 
of the engine and firemen at their late 
fire, and agreeing to pay.the town for the 
loss of hose which it suffered.

The expenditures for the month were 
$1,664.22; receipts, $227.21; debit bank 
balance, $8,526.03. The Salvation Army 
•will be able to use the town hall for an-

■iow have prov 
Sodas, Potash 
p soap substi 
tp clothes ai 
in soaps i» 
that bun» 
dare n 
càniste 
of it ■

at it i
ire to sell anyth%g tin) 
rious to either th ia]

1

it’s
ling Mrs. Neill my 
ent me a little cut- 
it you can read it : 
■pcadam, Lecturer 

a’s Hall, Edin- 
flestructive pro- 
id very graphi-

or as

I
for the rental- The mew subway

HAMPTON. s.)Imperialism-^Percival St. -Clair Èlliott, 
Paradise (N. S.)

The Miarcoai System of Wireless Tele
graphy—Frederic Garfield Goodspced, Penniac 
(N. B.)

Life and Works of Louis Pasteur—William 
Kenneth Haley, '91 John (N. <B.)

Christian Science—Owen Brown Keddy, Mil- 
ton (N. S.)

Browning’s
Easter Day—John Smith McFadden, John
son’s Mills (N. B.)

The Interpretative Power of Literature— 
Bessie Marguerite McMillan, Isaac’s Harfoor 
(N. S.)

Influence of the Jews on Clvilization—Den
ton Judson Neily, Middleton* (N. S.)

European Expansion in Asia—William Les
lie Patterson, Amherst (N. S.) .

Russia and Her Problems—Heilbert Judson 
Perry, Cody’s (N. B.)

Children as an -Inspiration in Poetry—Lida 
Pipes, Amherst (N. S.)

The True End of Education—Edith Hamil
ton Rand, Wolfville (N. S.)

Shakespeare Have. Been a Great

Hampton, June 3-w(Special)—An unoc
cupied house known a@ the Harding prop
erty at Lakeside, was burned to the 
ground at 10.30 tonight. The building 
-Was purchased by Dr. Ryan of Paris, last 
year, and extensive improvements were 
ahduti to -be made on it. The lire was of 
incendiary origin. It was insured for 

L^$U00 in one of A. C. Faiiweathers conr

says :
“ On one occasion I employed this 

property of soda in a useful way. 
Tliere was a large quantity of new 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals, 
which, when given out, were said by 
the patients to be not so warm as the 
old blankets were, and that led to an 
investigation, as 
blankets were genuine or not. 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with 
the wool, and the question was as to

Teaching as Présentai in

pames.

LIEMSFIT
rosy, Fits, F^Uind

Appointed Ambassador to United States.
London. June 4.—'The Hon. MichaelFREE DEER ISLAND. to whether the 

They
Note by the grocer.—This whoje neighborhood ia t 

using Sunlight Soap now. 1 have no more complaints.
I have no room in my store now for résinons concoc
tions of alkali poisons : but. it is not the grocer's fault- 
if the public are satisfied with common soaps. If the 
public ask for Sunlight Soap—octagon bar— 
it them.

ickntss, 
Æcs thât do 
fk send for a 

[ valuable Tre^Be, and try it. 
je sent by mai^Fepaid, to your 

fflSst OEcc*Eress. It has ^Fed where every- £g=k= b» SWlWhen «JEg.re«tio«.

[^C0t:.'l79nKiN0 iffWiamORdNTûf Cmam

If Henry illetfoert, secretary of the British 
embassy at Paris, has been appointed 
ambassador of Great Britain to the United 
States to succeed the late Lord Paunce- 
fote.

Deer Island, June 3—Mrs. George Mc
Donald, of Eastport, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. E. Cummings.

Special services have been conducted in 
the Christian church at Leonardsville, by

St, Vit 
«°, orl t ua
free we give 
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